
CHRYSTAL CLEAR WATER

Innovation to assist
man and nature

no electricity 
no magnets
no chemical additives 
ecological and economical 

 

Dwellings
Agriculture 
Industries

 Pools 
Professionals 

Individuals 
Municipalities

Other
 

...
Enjoy 

high quality water
 

F O R  A L L  

www.water-wind-sun.com



Our E-ACTI'WATER-P products   PVC 

Softer, clearer water
Fights lime scale deposits
less algae formation
Less evaporation
Water that heats faster
Less water loss
Less need for chlorine or other products
Less itching from dry skin

Agriculture - Irrigation  Pool

-  structured water
-  spring water quality
-  vitality boost for animals
-  energize your diet
-  improve plant hydration
-  ponds with structured water improves vitality of your aquatic 
   fauna and flora.
-  golf courses with robust and healthy vegetation 
 

E-ACTI'WATER -P



Provides significant savings to
industries while preserving water
systems from limescale deposits and
scaling. Water that heats up faster
reduces one’s energy bill.. 
 

WATER WIND SUN SA innovates, offering
you E-ACTI'WATER with invariable energy,
giving you water with its original qualities
that protects all your pipes from limescale
deposits

E-ACTI'WATER 

Some advantages...

No more limescale deposits
Spring water
Softer and clearer water  
Softer and less dry skin
Moisturizes the body better
Removes toxins more easily
Strengthens immunity
Benefits for animals
Benefits for plants
(half the amount of fertilizer)
Water retains its vitality even after
weeks or years
 

-   Lower use of products
-   Preserves appliances from limescaling
-   Energy savings of 10 to 20% 
    (vitalised water heats up faster and 
     stays hot longer)
-   No bottled water to buy. 
     Less pollution due to transportation.

Savings The solution for structuring water

Our E-ACTI'WATER stainless products
Dwellings - Industrial – Municipalities and other

Industry 

Give yourself high quality water

* Existe in several sizes on demand.



Operating principle

‘Dead’ water enters the 
E-ACTI'WATER / E-ACTI'WATER-P system

(which is composed mainly of minerals) By the eddy
movement in contact with the minerals, the water that

emerges is structured

Stainless and PVC products 

WATER WIND SUN SA 

60 route de Luxembourg 
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